
 

 
 

DAY1 Assenbly Point – Chulapon Wanaram – Thung Na Mui Bridge – Night Party (B/L/D)  

07.00  Assemble at the meeting point, there will our staff waiting to welcome and facilitate you. 

07.30 On the way to Nakhon Nayok by air-conditioned bus, there are food and drinks available on the 

bus. 

 

09.00 Visit Chulapon Wanaram Temple, in front of the temple there is a bamboo arch, a naturally 

occurring tunnel that leans towards each other between the paths that stretch for several meters 

until it becomes a verdant bamboo tunnel that is extremely beautiful in the. When the sun's soft 

light shines down through the bamboo, it's even more beautiful. The bamboo arch has an 

atmosphere similar to the Arashiyama bamboo forest in Japan. 



 

 

Heading to Thung Na Mui Bridge, the surrounding atmosphere of this Thung Na Mui will be 

serene, covered by nature, you can breathe in the fresh air for yourself. As for the trick for taking 

photos, it is advisable to choose clothes that contrast with the bright green of Nam Khao or to 

wear a traditional village style outfit, which is quite chic to match the place. 

 

Noon  Lunch at Krua Sarika 

Afternoon Check-in at Sida Resort for leisure time 

Evening Party-styled dinner, there will be fun activities and music. 



 

 

 

DAY2 Nakhon Nayok Sheep Farm – Bangkok      (B/L/-)  

07.00 Breakfast at hotel’s dining room 

08.00 Recreation activity in the morning as a refreshment before going back to Bangkok. 

10.00 On the way back to Bangkok, there are snacks and drinks available along the way. We would 

stop by at Khon Yok Sheep Farm, the new sheep farm that is suitable for tourism and taking 

photos of the sheep. You will experience the cuteness of the sheep herd, that has soft, fluffy fur 

in a Swiss-like atmostphere, surrounded with coziness, green grass field. Here, you can also feed 

the sheep and take pictures with them. 

13.00 Lunch 

  

15.00 Continue the trip to Bangkok 

18.30 Arrive in Bangkok peacefully with joy. 

Note: The program may be modified as the company see fit according to the seasons, weather, political 

situations, traffic conditions and tourist attractions unavailability without advanced notices which we 

consider clients benefits as our first priority. 



 
  

Rate: 30 Persons and 50 Persons 

Hotel Price/Person Additional Solo Stay 

Charge 

Adult, 30 Persons 3,690 THB 1,200 THB 

Adult, 50 Persons 3,450 THB 1,200 THB 

For Adult, 50 persons rate, the company reserves the right to change the rate if there are less than 50 

persons. 

 

This rate includes: 

- Air-conditioned bus 

- Hotel bill as mentioned in the program (2 persons per 1 room).  

- Food as mentioned in the program. 

- Snacks, drinking water along the trip. 

- Welcome drink at the hotel 

- Admission charge for places in the program. 

- Karaoke service 

- Vinyl board for taking photos at the tourist attractions. 

- Drinks at the party. 

- Staff for the trip. 

- Accident insurance fee which covers 1,000,000 per person, and 500,000 for medical bill. 

 

This rate does not include: 

- Minibar inside the hotel room (if any) and personal expenses beside those mentioned on the list. 

- Tip for the driver and tour guide.   

 

Reservation Conditions 

- You have to put down 1,000 THB deposit per person within 7 days or sign the contract within 7 days 

after the confirmation. 

- Pay the remaining cost at least 15 days before the trip. 

- Only full payment accepted for a reservation made less than 15 days before the trip. 



 
Cancel and Dates Change Policies 

- Cancel more than 50 days before the trip, 100% refund available. 

- Cancel 30-49 days before the trip, only deposit refund available. 

- Cancel less than 1-29 days before the trip, non-refundable. 

 

**AFTER THE PAYMENT IS MADE, WE ASSUME THAT YOU ACCEPT ALL THE CONDITIONS IN THE 

PROGRAM** 

** THANK YOUR FOR YOUR TRUST TO LET US SERVE ** 

 


